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Abstract
This study aimed to evaluate the current Kuwait Environment Public Authority (KEPA) water quality
monitoring stations of Kuwait Bay and to propose a systematic mechanism to develop an optimal
network of sampling stations. Three years of monthly data were used over six existing stations and a
fieldwork campaign was conducted over twenty sampling sites (December 2011). Field sampling
locations were selected based on stratified random sampling scheme oriented by existing
classification Map of Kuwait Bay. Dataset was initially examined using statistical methods and then
ArcGIS was used for the spatial assessment. Generated distribution maps of main water quality
parameters (e.g. DO, pH, nitrate) coupled with Cluster Analysis showed that the current six KEPA
stations might be statistically represented by two only. Furthermore, the existing sampling network
is not adequate to highlight the relatively polluted Sulaibikhat area of Kuwait bay. The Geo‐statistical
approach was proven to be highly relevant to propose any future modification of KEPA’s sampling
network at Kuwait Bay, meanwhile assuring the temporal continuity with data acquired since 1985
and enhancing the spatial significance by including hotspot zones such as Sulaibikhat area.
Keywords: KEPA, Water Quality, Kuwait Bay, Cluster Analysis, Kriging distribution maps.
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INTRODUCTION

Kuwait Bay is a unique ecosystem in Kuwait’s territorial waters. It is known for its large shallows and
tidal flats formed by mud, sand and rock, which include various ecosystems (Al-Sarawi et al., 1985;
Hasegawa et al., 2002). The intertidal mudflats in Kuwait Bay are important feeding areas for shore
birds, which either stop in Kuwait on their migratory route or overwinter, and it provides habitat for
several invertebrates including microfauna, meiofauna and macrofauna (Al-Yamani et al., 2004).
During the last few decades, Kuwait's marine environment experienced adverse incidents on regional
and local scale threading the quality of water. The state of Kuwait unexpectedly witnessed a steady
growth in population, doubling in 30 years. As a consequence of meeting the population’s needs,
many governmental and private sector facilities, such as desalination plants, power plants,
recreational facilities, hospitals and other urban and industrial facilities, have been constructed along
Kuwait Bay’s coastal area which represents 54% of all developed coastline in Kuwait (Al-Mutairi,
2010). Most of these facilities discharge their effluent directly into the Bay. These discharges have
been found to cause deleterious effects on the biota of Kuwait’s marine environment (Bu-Olayan and
Thomas, 2006). Hence, as Kuwait Bay is suffering from serious pollution from point and non-point
sources (Al-Yamani et al., 2001) it is crucial to adequately monitor its water quality. In fact, Kuwait
Environment Public Authority (KEPA) has been monitoring and collecting water samples from marine
and coastal water of Kuwait, including those of Kuwait bay, since 1985. Although anthropogenic
activities have increased dramatically after that date, KEPA monitoring stations number and locations
have not been reviewed to monitor the effects of new activities along the coast. Therefore, the main
objective of this study is to use a geo-statistical approach to evaluate KEPA’s water quality Sampling
Stations Network at Kuwait Bay.
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ME
ETHODOL
LOGY

Water quality
q
index (WQI) provvides a simp
ple and unde
erstandable tool for managers and decision
makers regarding the quality and
d potential usses of a give
en body of wa
ater (Bordalo
o et al., 2001). Due to
ortance of using
u
WQI, many
m
interna
ational institu
utes and age
encies that are
a concerne
ed about
the impo
environm
mental issues officially ap
pprove the u
usage of WQ
QI in their rep
ports (Walsh and wheele
er, 2013).
In current research, weighted arrithmetic WQ
QI developed
d by Brown et al. (1970)) will be use
ed. Three
years wa
ater quality d
data of Kuwa
ait Bay (figure
e 1.a) obtained from six m
monitoring sttations of KE
EPA were
used to calculate th
he WQI and
d then subje
ect to statistically analyssed via clustering to assess the
eanwhile, a fieldwork w
was conductted on 20 locations
relevanccy of their spatial distrribution. Me
distribute
ed over Kuw
wait bay, including the sixx locations of
o KEPA (figu
ure 1-d). Sampling–site selection
depende
ed completelly on the classsification map of Kuwaitt Bay (Figure
e 1-b) producced by (Hase
egawa et
al. 2002
2) and anthro
opogenic inflluences (Figure 1-c) produced by (A
Al-Mutairi, 20
010). Hasega
awa et al
(2002) cclassified Ku
uwait Bay intto six zoness based on geomorpholo
g
ogy, water exchange,
e
wa
ater use,
and hum
man activitiess on the coasst.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

uwait Bay’s classification
c
n by Hasegaw
wa et al. (200
02), (c)
Figuree 1: (a) Locattion of Kuwaait Bay, (b) Ku
Kuwait Bay’s anthrropogenic in
nfluences by Al‐Mutairi (2
2010) and (d) Sampling sites including KEPA
monitoring stattions
In-situ measuremen
nts were conducted
c
in
ncluding seawater tem
mperature an
nd pH. The
e others
easured in tw
wo different laboratoriess. The requirred paramete
ers for this study
s
are
parametters were me
water te
emperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, biochemicall oxygen de
emand (BOD
D), total pho
osphorus,
nitrate, fecal coliforrm, turbidity and total suspended
s
s
solids.
All sa
amples were analyzed in KISR
ories and in Subbiya Te
esting Laborratory accord
ding to Ame
erican Public
c Health Association
laborato
(APHA) 1998 metho
ods. Figure 2 depicts the general flow
wchart metho
odology used
d in this stud
dy, where
ameters (data
a) from KEPA
A and those obtained fro
om the fieldw
work were
both histtorical waterr quality para
converte
ed first into WQI.
W
The se
econd step was
w to submiit the WQI o
obtained from
m KEPA’s sta
ation into
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Commen
nt [nn1]: Do yo
ou think it’s betteer to
include WQI
W descriptor wo
ords!

cluster analysis
a
and compare its result with ((i) cluster ana
alysis of field
dwork station
ns and (ii) disstribution
map(s) of
o fieldwork based
b
WQI obtained
o
via kriging techn
nique (to reve
eal hotspots of any).
Multivariate analysiss has been commonly used
u
in watter quality assessment. In particularr, cluster
omplex data
a matrices usable
u
for ecosystem management
m
(Astel et al.,
a 2007;
analysiss renders co
Pejman et al., 2009)). Geostatistics as a class of statisticss was used to
t analyze and predict th
he values
associatted with spa
atial measurring fieldworrk network. ArcGIS 10
0.1 package is equipped
d with a
Geostatistical Analyyst tool, whic
ch provides many meth
hods to prod
duction conttinuous surfa
ace from
ed sample po
oints. In this study Krigin
ng was used as an advan
nced geostattistical procedure that
measure
generate
es an estima
ated surface
e from a scattered set off points with z-values. Semivariogra
S
m model
was use
ed to determine the best fit model that passes th
hrough the points. The re
eliability of th
he model
for each
h water-quality paramete
er is examine
ed using the cross-valida
ation in the ArcGIS
A
geosstatistical
analyst tool. Cross vvalidation removes one data location
n and prediccts the assocciated data using
u
the
o the remain
ning locationss.
data at of

Figgure 2: Geneeral methodo
ology flowchart
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RE
ESULTS AND
A
DISCU
USSION

Figure 3
3-a presents the result off WQI obtain
ned from the
e six KEPA’s stations at Kuwait Bay for years
2009, 20
010 and 201
11. In 2009, 39.1% of K
Kuwait Bay’s
s water samp
ples were cllassified as excellent
accordin
ng to the WQ
QI used; thiss percentage
e decreased to only 1.5%
% in 2010, most
m
likely du
ue to the
breakdo
own of the M
Mishref sew
wage pumpin
ng station in
n late 2009. The waterr quality returned to
excellen
nt in 37.7% of samples in 2011. However, it clear
c
that for the three years analy
yzed, the
percenta
age of samp
ples classified
d as Medium
m is very low
w (3.1% in 20
009 and 2.3%
% in 2011). Knowing
that Sula
aibikhat area
a is a pollute
ed area the shown WQI results mayy not reflect what
w
is happ
pening at
Kuwait Bay.
B
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Figurre 3: (a) Annu
ual WQI for KEPA’s
K
samples at Kuwa
ait Bay from 2009 to 2010
0, (b) Dendro
ogram
showing clu
ustering of KE
EPA’s monito
oring stations using WQI
The mon
nitoring statio
ons of Kuwait Bay were cclassified into
o two main clusters
c
base
ed on WQI da
ata using
hierarchical cluster analysis
a
(figu
ure 3-b). The first group consisted
c
of stations
s
Z01, Z02 and Z0
03, which
are loca
ated in the we
estern part of
o Kuwait Ba
ay. This area
a is characterrized by shallow and turb
bid water
and slo
ow seawaterr circulation.. Most anth
hropogenic activities
a
(e.g., desalina
ation, power plants,
emergen
ncy outlets a
and a marine
e-based recrreational area
a) are dense
ely concentra
ated along th
he coast.
The stattions of the second
s
grou
up (Z04, Z05
5 and Z06) are located in
n the eastern
n side of Kuw
wait Bay.
The sea
awater in this area is ex
xchanged with fresh sea
awater from the Arabian Gulf at a high
h
rate.
Recreational activitie
es and deve
elopment thro
ough reclam
mation and dredging alon
ng the beach
h are the
major tyypes of anth
hropogenic pressures,
p
a
along
with emergency o
outfalls. The water quality in the
second group is sllightly betterr than that in the first one in terrm of the ty
ype and qu
uantity of
ogenic activities and na
atural setting
g. The resultts of the clu
uster analysis combines with the
anthropo
distribution map of WQI
W from fie
eldwork reve
eal that actual KEPA’s stations
s
at Kuwait
K
bay are poorly
ntative of wa
ater-quality in
n Kuwait Ba
ay. In fact, fig
gure 4 show
ws that none of KEPA’s station
s
is
represen
covering
g the sulaibikkhat area (re
ed in figure) ccharacterized
d by a mediu
um water quality according to the
used WQ
QI.

Figure 4: Distribu
ution map off WQI using fieldwork
f
staations (20 po
oints)
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The result of clusterr analysis off proposed sampling
s
sta
ations based on WQI and
d other wate
er quality
wn in Figure 5. The dend
drogram sho
ows that the 20 sampling
g stations
parametters as variables is show
grouped
d into three clusters. The first cluste
er contains points
p
W5, W19,
W
W2, W3
3, W1, W6, W16
W and
W7. Sam
mpling sites in this cluste
er are comp
pletely locate
ed near the K
Kuwait Bay coasts.
c
Seve
eral landbased pollution points representiing in emergency outlets, desalination and powerrplant discha
arges and
onal activitiess have influe
enced the wa
ater-quality in
n these statio
ons. The watter-quality in northern
recreatio
of Kuwa
ait Bay is imp
pacted mainly from disch
harges of Sh
hatt Al-Arab and Khor All-Subiya. Th
he waterquality in
n this cluster is considerred moderate
ely degraded
d. The secon
nd cluster includes statio
ons W10,
W11, W4,
W W17, W9
9, W18, W15
5, W20 and W8.
W Most sta
ations in thiss cluster are located in central
c
of
the Bay and relative
ely far away from anthrop
pogenic presssures on the coast. The
e water qualiity in this
ng to other areas.
a
The la
ast cluster co
ontains the stations
s
in Su
ulaibikhat
cluster iss described fair comparin
Bay (W1
12, W13 and W14). The water
w
qualityy in Sulaibikh
hat Bay is the
e most degra
aded waters (Medium
WQI and
d covering 8
8% of the arrea of Kuwait Bay). Concentrations o
of nutrients are very hig
gh due to
wastewa
ater discharg
ged via eme
ergency and
d storm outle
ets. This facct has been confirmed with
w
high
measure
ements of fe
ecal coliform
m. Furthermo
ore, the turb
bidity and TS
SS in Sulaib
bikhat record
ded high
values due
d to the pre
esence of mo
ost extensive
e intertidal mudflats
m
found in Kuwait Bay.
B

Figure 5: Dendrrogram show
wing the clustter of sampling sites base
ed on WQI and
a water quality
param
meters as variable.
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CO
ONCLUSIO
ONS

Existing KEPA waterr quality mon
nitoring statio
ons at Kuwaiit Bay are no
ot adequately
y spatially disstributed.
n critical are
eas such as Sulaibikhat Bay and no
orthern of
Indeed, there is no sampling site located in
B
Only tw
wo stations of
o KEPA covver the wate
er quality in cluster
c
one while
w
the clu
uster two
Kuwait Bay.
there are
e four station
n. Thus, the distribution of the KEPA
A monitoring stations doe
es not spatially reflect
the wate
er quality in Kuwait Bay.. Beside glob
bal and regional stresse
es, various human activitties have
affected the marine environmen
nt in general and Kuwait Bay’s ecosyystem at parrticular. Goo
od spatial
monitoring is require
ed to conserv
ve and moniitor one of th
he most vuln
nerable marin
ne ecosystem
ms in the
T cluster analysis
a
was a useful me
ethod to statistically analyyze both exis
sting KEPA’ss stations
region. The
and field
dwork ones. However, ussing kriging as
a a geostatistical method was necesssary to map
p spatially
m fieldwork and
WQI from
a detect Sulaibikhat
S
area as a hot spot. The proposed mecchanism in this study
relies on
n WQI, as a representattive entity off various wa
ater quality parameters,
p
a
statistically analyzed
both with
h cluster ana
alysis and ussing kriging to
o obtain distrributed mapss. KEPA mig
ght use this proposed
p
mechanism to review its existing monitoring
g sites at Ku
uwait Bay ho
owever more
e samples should be
p
to gett reliable and
d final locatio
ons.
taken ovver a longer period
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